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Valley
Village

At Valley Village, it’s the little 
things in life that make all the 
difference. 

A smile, a hug, and a friendly hello 
are worth more than gold. 

What do you value?

Valley
Village

Make your impact at Valley Village with a gift 
or pledge today.

Donate at ValleyVillage.org or include Valley 
Village in your estate plan, insurance or trust.

Valley Village is a leading provider of a continuum of care for adults with developmental challenges. Through 
a partnership of families, professional staff, and community leaders, Valley Village operates neighborhood 
residential and day programs. Our mission is to protect, foster, develop and advance the rights and interests of 
people with developmental disabilities.

20830 Sherman Way, Winnetka, CA  91306  ·  (818) 587-9450  ·  ValleyVillage.org  ·  Facebook.org/ValleyVillageLA  
Valley Village is a 501(c)3  ·  Tax ID#23-7314159

Laura

Valley
Village

Dear Readers:

The San Fernando Valley Business Journal is proud to present this closer look at local commu-
nity and educational organizations who serve all of us.

The greater San Fernando Valley region is home to many generous people who individu-
ally or through their businesses contribute to local not-for-profit organizations by providing finan-
cial support, attending charitable events or volunteering time. 

They realize that these organizations contribute greatly to our community – making it a healthy 
and happy place in which to live and to do business. In fact, business and not-for-profit organiza-
tions work hand in hand. Businesses need the not-for-profit sector to help build the community 
socially and not-for-profit organizations need the business sector to help build the economy. 

This link may be obvious to many, but what’s not always obvious is the fact that a number of 
not-for-profit organizations have many similar attributes as businesses. Not-for-profit organizations 
hire employees, purchase goods and services, utilize resources and serve clients. They help drive 
the economy in the same manner as business and industry.

Thank you to the various companies and organizations who supported the publication and 
are profiled inside. We hope the information displayed across the following pages inspires you as 
individuals and as business executives to make a difference by helping our community grow and 
thrive.

Sincerely,

Josh Schimmels
Associate Publisher 

Letter 
from the 

Publisher
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Global Impact released the results of 
a research report, “Giving Beyond 
Borders: A Study of Global Giving 

by U.S. Corporations,” at last month’s 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Business 
Civic Leadership Center’s (BCLC) annual 
corporate social responsibility conference. 
Global Impact President and CEO Scott 
Jackson spoke at the BCLC event recently 
and shared details of the study’s findings 
with attendees. The study, commissioned 
by Global Impact and researched and 
written by the Indiana University Lilly 
Family School of Philanthropy, explores 
the scope and depth of international giv-
ing by U.S. corporations.

“Much progress has been made on 
a number of key global health issues in 
recent years, but traditional sources of 
public funding are on the decline; there 
is a strong need for increased corporate 
participation in global philanthropy,” said 
Jackson. “This study demonstrates there is 
alignment between the goals of corporate 
philanthropy and global development; all 
parties benefit,” he continued.

The study examines factors that influ-
ence corporations in their decisions to 
invest in projects, organizations and 
communities outside the United States. It 
specifically addresses the nature of corpo-
rate-nonprofit partnerships, qualities that 
companies look for when searching for 
nonprofit partners and what makes part-
nerships successful.

“Giving Beyond Borders” found the two 

major determining factors that propel U.S. 
corporations to make social investments 
abroad are needs in local communities (78 
percent of 27 companies surveyed said this 
was a priority) and the company’s financial 
performance in that country (cited by 52 
percent of 27 companies surveyed).

“Eighty-six percent of companies that 
gave internationally said they plan to 
increase or maintain the size of their foreign 

giving budget in their next fiscal year,” said 
Una Osili, Ph.D., director of research for the 
Lilly Family School of Philanthropy. “That is 
an encouraging sign for the future of global 
corporate-nonprofit partnerships. The study 
shows that deepening evaluation of non-
profits and strengthening the sustainability 
of these relationships will be important to 
their success.”

The study also showed that, when cre-
ating their giving programs, companies 
tend to align their business goals and the 
charitable passions of their stakeholders. 

In fact, the report explains, corporations 
seek nonprofit partners that align with 
their own philanthropic and business goals 
in the following categories: mission (77 
percent), geographic footprint (51 percent) 
and focus area (40 percent).

The main attribute companies look for 
when selecting a nonprofit partner is a 
demonstrated record of producing effec-
tive and efficient results (68 percent of 53 

companies surveyed responded with this 
as their top priority). Corporations also 
weigh a nonprofit’s accountability (25 per-
cent), reputation (17 percent), and size and 
capacity (6 percent).

“Companies participating in the study 
also identified assistance with vetting poten-
tial nonprofit partners and with developing 
strategies for engaging their employees in 
global partnerships as among the resources 
they need to expand or strengthen their 
international philanthropic commitments,” 
Osili said. “This report provides insights 

that we hope will help both corporations 
and nonprofits create positive, lasting social 
change in the global community.”

Among other key findings:
• Nearly 20 percent of the 27 companies 

that donated internationally gave only in 
developing countries.

• Asia and the Pacific region attracted 
the most attention from companies that 
donated internationally, with a majority 
giving to this area.

• Companies with a larger share of 
their sales revenue coming from overseas 
made more international gifts and gave 
more money internationally at the mil-
lion-dollar-and-above level between 2000 
and 2010, compared to companies with 
more than 90 percent of sales revenue 
from the U.S.

The research study, conducted over the 
past eight months (January through August, 
2013), was conducted in three parts: sec-
ondary research on FORTUNE 100 compa-
nies, an online survey of 59 FORTUNE 500 
companies, and in-depth interviews with 
four major U.S.-based companies.

Scott Jackson explained, “For corpora-
tions, this data suggests global philan-
thropy is not only charitable, but a smart 
business investment. For charities that are 
facing challenges given uncertainty in the 
U.S. economy and seeing less funding from 
government, this increase in corporate 
interest is coming at an opportune time,” 
he added.

Corporations, NGOs Find Shared Value in  
Expanding Global Partnerships

COrPOratE CitizENShiP & GiViNG GuidE

“This report provides insights that we hope will help 
both corporations and nonprofits create positive, 
lasting social change in the global community.”

Una Osili, Ph.D
DirectOr Of research, lilly family schOOl Of PhilanthrOPy
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MEND

Donate Funds, Time, or Goods! MEND does not pursue government funding to operate 
its programs, and relies solely on the generosity of private donations and volunteers.

 Utilizing over 4,000 volunteers, 
MEND is committed to remaining a volunteer-driven organization with operating costs 

below 6% in which donations go directly to the needy recipients. 

Tutors
Optometrists
Pharmacists
Registered Dental Assistants
Grant Writers
Graphic Designers
Data Entry
Home Visitors
Food Delivery Volunteers
ESL Teachers
Food Pick Up Drivers

Christmas Pick Up Drivers
Clothing Pick Up Drivers
Administrative Assistants
Food Packers
Client Intake Volunteers
Part Time Receptionist
Warehouse Assistants
Clothing Sorter
Clothing Customer Service 
Clerks
Clothing Warehouse Assistants

With Dignity and Respect, Powered by Volunteers, MEND’s Mission is to Break the Bonds of Poverty 
by Providing Basic Human Needs and a Pathway to Self-Reliance.

Holiday Basket Program
Donate new gifts for kids (ages 10-14), new blankets, food

Volunteer opportunities:

1 0 6 4 1  S A N  F E R N A N D O  R O A D ,  P A C O I M A ,  C A  9 1 3 3 1  •  8 1 8 . 8 9 7 . 2 4 4 3  •  w w w . m e n d p o v e r t y . o r g

The San Fernando Valley’s largest, multi-service poverty relief organization

MEND – Meet Each Need with Dignity
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By SaSha EzroS

you do not have to be a billionaire or 
even a multi-millionaire to leave a 
lasting legacy to your favorite charity 

or cause that you have championed for 
years. That’s right, the rest of us have 
options too!

Maybe you help provide needy families 
with food, care for a favorite program at 
your local non-profit, or support a pet 
rescue. Your amazing dedication and 
support continue while you are alive. one 
day, when the day does arrive, those causes 
you cared for will still need help long after 
you have gone. 

So, how can you leave a lasting 
legacy by taking advantage of favorable 
tax incentives and leveraging resources 
that are available? remember what you 
bought to make sure your kids would be 
okay if you died prematurely while they 
were young? That’s right, Life Insurance. 
The general purpose of life insurance 
is to provide for those who depend on 
you, like your spouse, your children, or 
a charitable cause that depends on your 
support. The Government realizes how 
important charitable contributions are 
from individuals. according to Giving 
USa 2012, 73% of total contributions 
came from individuals, far outweighing 
corporate and foundation giving. 

Did you know you could donate your 
permanent life insurance to a charity and 
get a tax deduction right away? That’s 
right, you can and you can also create a 
legacy plan if you don’t have one already. 

Depending on your charity, could they 
forgo $75 a month for a lump sum payout 
sometime in the future? For example, a 
relatively healthy 60 year-old female could 
purchase a guaranteed life insurance policy 
with a death benefit of $50,000 for $75 per 
month. Before considering the extremes, 

what if something happened 5, 10, or 15 
years from now? That benefit would be 
a significant return on premiums paid, 
premiums that may be deductible right 
away if your plan is structured properly. 
Even after 30 years, only $26,250 of 
deductible premiums would have been 
paid for a $50,000 tax-free benefit. 

a life insurance policy can be structured 
in many different ways, including specified 
premium payment period options. Discuss 
these options with your charity and 
consult your insurance and tax advisors 

to plan appropriately. For example, if the 
same 60-year old female wanted to fully 
fund a policy that would be guaranteed 
over her lifetime while paying premiums 
only during a specific period of time, she 
could consider the same $50,000 policy 
while paying $180 per month for 10 years. 

Meaning only $21,600 in potentially 
deductible premiums for a $50,000 benefit 
that would be available from the day the 
policy is issued and paid for.

Charitable organizations would also 
be happy to accept a highly appreciated 
asset like a work of art, real estate that 
was inherited under favorable tax 
circumstances, or a deferred annuity that 
has been accumulating for years. In some 
cases, well-structured Planned Giving 
programs within your favorite charity 
may even provide you income payments 

in the form of an annuity. This annuity 
provided for your contribution could 
be used to supplement your retirement 
income. although at first glance it does 
not appear so, this can be a win-win for 
you and the charity since the charity 
receives a highly valued asset while you 
receive a deduction and a potentially 
more favorable income stream. 3rd 
parties that help facilitate these types of 
programs do exist and work with your 
chosen charity. however, do your research 
and consult your professional advisors 
before working with a 3rd party association 
to facilitate this type of program.

To a family member that depends 
on your income, $50,000 may not be a 
significant amount to forfeit but a lump 
sum gift to a charity of that size creates 
a legacy that will be remembered by 
future generations. You already diversify 
your investment portfolio to maximize 
return. Why not take advantage of easily 
accessible financial tools to provide a 
lasting gift of selflessness for a cause that 
really holds a special place in your heart? 
For you and the charity, it is a win-win. 

Sasha Ezros is a Life and Disability Insurance 
Specialist with Lifeline Employee Benefits, a 
full-service boutique insurance agency that 
was founded in 1985 to assist families and 
small businesses in their pursuit of affordable 
and practical medical, life, dental and vision 
insurance.  For additional information visit 
www.health-quotes.net or contact Sasha 
directly at (818) 774-1003 or via email at 
sasha@health-quotes.net.

charitable Legacy planning for the 99%

Why not take advantage of easily 
accessible financial tools to provide a 

lasting gift of selflessness for a cause that 
really holds a special place in your heart? 

For you and the charity, it is a win-win.
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At every age,
health is the
greatest treasure.
At Partners in Care, we are engaged in leading-edge 
health care reform, with a focus on innovative programs 
delivered at home and in the community, where health 
really happens. While our efforts benefit folks of all ages, 
we have a special place in our hearts for seniors.

We educate them to take better care of themselves by 
managing chronic conditions like diabetes, hypertension
and chronic pain. We empower them after hospitalization, 
with recovery coaching and connections to services that 
minimize their chances of readmission. We protect them 
from serious falls by doing in-home assessments of 
physical safety and risks from inappropriate use of multiple 
medications. And that keeps them out of the emergency 
room and nursing homes. 

All in all, we are privileged to help optimize the health 
of more than 17,000 seniors each year.  

Any gift you make to Partners enriches 
the treasure of our community elders.  

Contact Gail: [818]837-3775 x 100 
or gpyfrom@picf.org.

To donate online, visit www.picf.org

corporate citizenship & giving guide

PhilanthroPic support for work that 
brings diverse groups working on 
seemingly disparate issues together 

creates a unique space for deliberation, 
negotiation, overcoming social and 
political differences and collaboration 
on mutually shared interests is impera-
tive to solving long-standing social and 
economic problems, says a new report by 
the National Committee for Responsive 
Philanthropy (NCRP). 

In “Smashing Silos in Philanthropy: 
Multi-Issue Advocacy and Organi zing for 
Real Results,” the D.C.-based philanthropy 
research and advocacy group urges foun-
dations that want to see breakthroughs 
on issues including poverty alleviation, 
protecting our environment, improving 
our education system and other complex 
issues to fund cross-issue grassroots organi-
zations as part of their overall grantmaking 
strategy. These organizations organize and 
mobilize multiple constituents and citi-
zens to cultivate the power, leadership and 
relationships necessary to move the needle 
toward lasting solutions. 

“If we look at recent wins on S-CHIP, 
health care reform and New York’s Stop-
and-Frisk, you’ll notice that the success 
of these efforts were largely driven by the 
coming together of very diverse groups 
around a common goal,” said Aaron Dorf-
man, executive director of NCRP. “It’s 
people power making change possible.” 

The report notes that as more founda-
tions turn to “strategic” philanthropy to 
improve effectiveness and evaluation, 

there has been a corresponding preference 
for directing grants to organizations work-
ing on grantmaker’s single-issue of choice. 
This, in turn, directs more resources away 
from multi-issue advocacy and organizing 
efforts. 

Michael Brune, executive director of 
Sierra Club, cautions foundations about 
the trade-off to sticking to a single-issue 
approach. 

“Although single-issue, ‘strategic’ phi-
lanthropy promises greater efficiency and 
accountability in the near term, it also 
threatens to undermine broader goals such 
as diversity, coalition-building and creating 
social capital,” said Brune. “NCRP makes a 
compelling case for how grantmakers risk 
losing the forest by focusing on just one 
tree.” 

The report profiles organizations that 
engage in multi-issue work, often for a 
single-issue focused campaign and notes 
the contributions this work makes to social 
capital and civic engagement. 

It identifies commonly perceived chal-
lenges to funding multi-issue advocacy and 
organizing such as concerns over demon-
strating impact or evaluating the work, the 
amount of time and effort it takes to build 
relationships and coalitions, and competi-
tion among nonprofits within coalitions 
for limited resources. The report also 
offers ideas on ways that grantmakers can 
address these challenges. 

Vivek Malhotra, director for equity and 
justice at Ford Foundation and a member 
of NCRP’s board of directors, sees “Smash-

ing Silos” as a call-to-
action for the country’s 
grantmakers. 

“In a changing 
America, with increas-
ingly diverse constitu-
encies working across 
issues and identities, 
foundations should 
seriously consider the 
recommendations 
included in this report 
as we develop strate-
gies to invest in multi-
issue advocacy and 
organizing that con-
tribute to meaningful 
civic engagement for 
the 21st century,” said 
Malhotra. 

The report includes 
seven practical tips for 
foundations that want 
to effectively fund 
multi-issue advocacy 
and organizing. These 
include providing flex-
ible multi-year grants, 
leading by example and 
treating grantees as real partners. 

“Smashing Silos in Philanthropy: Multi-
Issue Advocacy and Organizing for Real 
Results,” is the first of a two-part series 
written by NCRP Research and Policy 
Director Niki Jagpal and Senior Associate 
Kevin Laskowski. The report is available for 
free at www.ncrp.org.

The National Committee for Responsive Phi-
lanthropy in Washington, D.C., is a national 
watchdog, research and advocacy organiza-
tion that promotes philanthropy that serves 
the public good, is responsive to people and 
communities with the least wealth and oppor-
tunity, and is held accountable to the highest 
standards of integrity and openness. Visit 
www.ncrp.org.

Multi-issue advocacy and organizing are critical to solving contentious 
problems on poverty, environment, health and other issues
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Ascencia 
1851 Tyburn Street, Glendale, CA 91204

(818) 246-7900 • www.ascenciaCA.org

Non-Profit Overview

MissiON

Ascencia’s mission is to end homelessness 
in the greater Glendale area, one person, 
one family at a time. Since 2006, Ascencia 
has provided housing and homeless 
support services for nearly 10,000 men, 
women and children. 

service AreA

Ascencia is the only comprehensive 
homeless services agency in our region, 
providing services to the greater Glendale 
area, including Burbank, Glassell Park, 
Highland Park, Eagle Rock and Atwater 
Village.  

2014 gOAls

Through Ascencia’s Access Center, we 
provide over 1,200 homeless men, 
women and children every year with street 
outreach, case management, a 40-bed 
emergency shelter for over 200 residents 
every year, a regional winter shelter 
program for nearly 600 individuals, 12 
units of transitional housing for families 
and 58 units of permanent supportive 
housing for chronically homeless adults. 

fuNdrAisiNg eveNts
Ascencia’s largest fundraising event of the 
year is our annual dinner and auction gala 
which welcomes over 300 guests including 
community stakeholders, business leaders 
and elected officials. Our upcoming 8th 
anniversary gala, “All Aboard!” will be held 
on Saturday, January 25, 2014 at historic 
Los Angeles Union Station. The evening’s 
program will include a presentation of 
Ascencia’s Hope and Compassion Award to 
Cathay Bank and Nick Lam for their enduring 
commitment to Ascencia’s mission. Aptly 
themed, “All Aboard!” captures the spirit of 
a community of supporters embarking on a 
journey together, to fulfill Ascencia’s mission 
to end homelessness in the greater Glendale 
area, one person, one family at a time. 

For information about sponsorship 
opportunities or to book a seat, please call 
Ascencia’s ticket agent at (818) 476-9821 or 
email gala@ascenciaCA.org. 

histOry
Ascencia was founded in 2006 as PATH 
Achieve Glendale. In 2011, we became 
Ascencia, a name reflecting the optimism 
and hopefulness of our work in lifting 
people out of homelessness.  

Program-related investments (PRIs) are 
gaining attention from foundations 
for their potential to meet chari-

table purposes while generating financial 
returns, but their use remains limited, a 
new study by the Indiana University Lilly 
Family School of Philanthropy finds.

The report, which was sponsored by 
Mission Throttle, analyzes key trends in 
foundations’ use of program-related invest-
ing between 2000 and 2010 (the latest year 
for which data are available). It examines 
funders’ motivations and strategies for mak-
ing PRIs and identifies potential obstacles 
and opportunities for expanded use of 
PRIs to advance charitable goals. The study 
includes both quantitative data analysis and 
in-depth interviews with foundation leaders.

“Our research shows that there is signif-
icant interest in and potential for program-
related investments to help foundations 
advance their charitable goals, and many 
foundations that utilize PRIs report that 
they frequently produce successful results,” 
said Una Osili, director of research for the 
Indiana University Lilly Family School of 
Philanthropy. “There was notable growth 
in PRI use in the past decade compared to 
the previous decade, but to date they are 
being used by a relatively small fraction of 
all foundations.”

PRIs are tools such as low-interest loans 
or equity investments that provide oppor-
tunities for foundations to go beyond 
grant making to allocate a greater share 
of their resources to support and assist 
nonprofits and achieve the foundation’s 

philanthropic goals while maintaining or 
growing its assets. In turn, this allows foun-
dations to recycle their funds and leverage 
them for greater impact. Private founda-
tions can count PRIs as part of their annual 
minimum payout.

The total dollar amount foundations 
invested in PRIs grew significantly between 
1990 and 2009, rising from $139 million 
in 1990 to $701 million in 2009, according 
to IRS data. Additionally, the average dollar 
amount of PRIs made increased steadily 
during the period, growing from just over 
$666,000 in 2000 to more than $1.5 mil-
lion in 2009.

However, some recent trends in PRI 
use reveal a mixed picture. Despite dem-
onstrating increased interest in PRIs, U.S. 
foundations generally have been slow 
to adopt their use. During the past two 
decades, only about 1 percent of U.S. foun-
dations each year made PRIs. At the peak 
in 2004, 137 foundations were making 
PRIs, according to Foundation Center data; 
that number declined to 97 foundations 
using PRIs in 2009. The number of PRIs 
made each year also has declined from 421 
in 2004 to 244 in 2009.

The study’s key findings included:
• Housing, community develop-

ment and education were the pro-
gram areas that received both the 
highest total dollar amounts and the 
largest number of PRIs made by founda-
tions between 2000 and 2010. Non-tradi-
tional program areas such as environment, 

health and arts and culture were also likely 
to receive PRI support during that period.

• More than half of all PRIs were 
loans, but foundations have increased the 
use of equity investments and debt other than 
loans, such as loan guarantees or loan funds.

• Despite growing interest, obsta-
cles to the use of PRIs remain. Inter-
views with foundation leaders revealed 
four main and recurring challenges as they 
begin using PRIs: Lack of information or 
knowledge about PRIs; lack of expertise in 
PRI management; potential transaction 
costs associated with doing PRIs; and lack 
of appropriate opportunities.

• Measuring success is challeng-
ing. Foundations generally define success 
in two ways—programmatic or social 
success and financial or investment suc-
cess—and some deem a PRI successful even 
if it did not produce a positive financial 
return on the investment so long as it pro-
duced the desired social outcome. Achiev-
ing success requires planning, new team 

structures, traditional financial investment 
skills and social metrics.

• Peer networks play an important 
role in overcoming these challenges, 
supporting and educating founda-
tions in the use of PRIs. Several founda-
tions noted that dialogue among founda-
tions and supporting professional networks 
have greatly benefited the expansion of the 
field of PRI users. The report suggests that 
effective impact investing strategies and 
implementation plans call upon investment, 
financial and program professionals within 
foundations to work together.

“This important research will inform 
decision making in the philanthropic com-
munity and will accelerate understanding 
of PRIs as a viable impact investing tool 
for funders who want to increase the scale 
and scope of their organization’s ability to 
address a variety of challenging social, cul-
tural and environmental issues,” said Phillip 
Wm. Fisher, founder of Mission Throttle. “It 
highlights the challenges, opportunities and 
resources that must be part of successfully 
leveraging these investments.”

“There is a growing perception in the 
foundation community that foundation 
resources are scarce relative to society’s 
needs and that PRIs could offer new strate-
gies to aid in meeting these needs,” Osili 
said. “Currently, PRIs are an important tool 
used by a small segment of the grant mak-
ing community. More education and infor-
mation sharing among grant makers will be 
needed if PRIs are to gain more widespread 
use and achieve their full potential.” 

report examines recent trends, challenges and  
opportunities for pris

“currently, Pris are an 
important tool used by a 

small segment of the grant 
making community.”

UnA Osili, Ph.D
DirectOr Of reseArch,  

lilly fAmily schOOl Of PhilAnthrOPy



The new World Health Organization 
report on violence against women 
found that more than one third of all 

women from around the world are victims 
of physical or sexual violence. However, 
the latest available data show that in 2011, 
only 5.8 percent of total giving by the 
largest U.S. foundations was reported as 
intentionally benefiting women and girls.  
In response, the National Committee for 
Responsive Philanthropy (NCRP) released 
the following statement:

“Findings from a new World Health 
Organization (WHO) report released last 
week underscore the tremendous need for 
more philanthropic resources to address 
issues affecting women and girls, includ-
ing physical and sexual violence,” said 
Aaron Dorfman, executive director of 
NCRP. “The security, health and well-
being of women and girls are human 
rights and civil rights issues, and this is a 
classic case of how institutional philan-
thropy is not in step with the magnitude 
of the need for support.”

In 2011, the nation’s top largest founda-
tions committed $1.4 billion to women 
and girls, according to our analysis of 
Foundation Center data.

The foundations that gave the most 
total grant dollars to women and girls 

issues in 2011 are the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation, The Susan Thompson Buffett 
Foundation, Ford Foundation, The David 
and Lucile Packard Foundation and The 
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation.

The foundations that dedicated the 
highest percentage of their grants to 
women and girls issues in 2011 are NIKE 
Foundation, Women’s Project Foundation, 
The Weberg Trust, The Susan Thompson 
Buffett Foundation and FISA Foundation.

Additionally, NoVo Foundation, 
founded by Jennifer and Peter Buffett 
and a recipient of NCRP’s 2013 Impact 
Awards, is a major supporter of efforts to 
combat violence against women and girls. 
It provided substantial support to 1 Bil-
lion Rising, a campaign that has engaged 
millions of people worldwide in efforts 
to end violence against women and girls. 
The foundation’s Move to End Violence 
program strengthens the anti-violence 
movement in the U.S. through leader-
ship development, capacity building and 
forging alliances. It gives sizable grants to 
advocacy groups like National Domestic 
Workers Alliance, the Minnesota Indian 
Women’s Resource Center, the Wash-
ington State Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence and others that help build public 
will for policies that work to end violence 
against girls and women, such as the Vio-
lence Against Women Act (VAWA).

We encourage other philanthropists to 
consider how they, too, can make a differ-
ence in the lives of billions of individuals, 

their families, their communities and the 
world by supporting causes that seek to 
eliminate violence against girls and women 
and help victims of abuse.

The National Committee for Responsive Phi-
lanthropy in Washington, D.C., is a national 

watchdog, research and advocacy organiza-
tion that promotes philanthropy that serves 
the public good, is responsive to people and 
communities with the least wealth and oppor-
tunity, and is held accountable to the highest 
standards of integrity and openness. Visit 
www.ncrp.org.

WHO Report on Violence Against Women Is A  
Wake-up Call for Philanthropic Community
Numbers Show How  
the Need Outpaces  
Foundation Giving
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15725 Parthenia St. 
North Hills, CA 91343 

{p} 818.894.9301 
{f}  818.894.7801 
www.newhorizons-sfv.org 

Since
1954…

We’ve been 
partnering 

for a
brighter
future ! 

CORPORAte CItIzeNSHIP & GIVING GuIde

New Horizons 
Serving Individuals with Special Needs 
15725 Parthenia Street, North Hills, CA 91343
(818) 894-9301 • www.newhorizons-sfv.org

Non-Profit Overview

MissiON
New Horizons empowers individuals 
with special needs to fulfill their dreams. 
Through partnerships, community 
education, and advocacy, we create a 
brighter future in which our clients are 
accepted by, participate in, and add value 
to the community. 

2014 gOals
New Horizons is an award winning non-profit 
organization founded in 1954 by a handful 
of families living in the San Fernando Valley.  
Today it is one of the oldest, largest and most 
diverse agencies of its kind, annually serving 
more than 1000 individuals with autism, 
Asperger’s, Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, 
epilepsy and brain injury.  In 2014 New 
Horizons will celebrate its 60th Anniversary 
with a number of exciting events including 
an anniversary celebration party and a 
“rock” concert.  In addition to the year’s 
festivities, plans are to continue focusing on 
the agency’s current programs and services 
while providing fresh new opportunities for 
its clients to help them lead independent, 
productive and fulfilled lives.

service area

New Horizons serves individuals in the San 
Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys and 
throughout the Greater Los Angeles area. 

vOluNteer OPPOrtuNities

New Horizons maintains a robust volunteer 
program, accepting applicants interested 
in working with staff as well as with 
clients.  For more information contact New 
Horizons Development Coordinator Shade 
Mokuolu at 818-221-0651 or smokuolu@
newhorizons-sfv.org.

giviNg OPPOrtuNities

As a 501c3 New Horizons is eligible 
to receive tax-deductible donations.  
In 2014 we will also begin a naming 
campaign for many of our on campus 
facilities.  To learn more about this or to 
make a donation, please visit our website 
at www.newhorizons-sfv.org or call the 
Development & Community Relations 
Department at (818) 894-9301, ext. 329.
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Ronald S. Cohen, PH.D., CEO
Michael Allen, Executive Director
 
2014 GoAlS
The World Health Organization estimates there 
are more than 59 million people in the world 
who need wheelchairs, but do not have them.  
UCP Wheels goal is to provide wheelchairs 
and quality of life services to people with 
disabilities in developing countries. They also 
serve as an advocate and capacity-building 
partner to local organizations, to build 
sustainable, community-based systems that 
create long-term change.

yeAR eStAbliSHeD/HiStoRy
UCP Wheels began in 1996 as the result of 
a group of volunteers’ concern for individuals 
who were without opportunity because they 
couldn’t access the tool they needed most to 
exercise self-determination—a wheelchair.  

SeRviCe AReA
UCP Wheels serves children and adults with 
disabilities who live in developing countries 
and who, without their services, would not be 
able to access mobility.

funDRAiSinG eventS
UCP Wheels for Humanity’s annual 

fundraising event, Wheels in Motion, is 
a dynamic and engaging celebration that 
brings together more than 300 high-wealth 
leaders in business, philanthropy, law, and 
entertainment.  In addition to thrilling live 
and silent auctions and excellent food and 
drinks, Wheels in Motion features interactive 
experiences that take guests on journeys to 
places where UCP Wheels changes lives. 

GivinG oPPoRtunitieS
UCP Wheels’ average cost to provide a 
wheelchair is $250.  The organization 
accepts a limited amount of government 
support, and they rely on the contributions 
of hundreds of individuals and corporations 
each year to help them provide dignity and 
independence to those in need. 
- Donations of cash can be made at 
ucpwheels.org or via check payable to “UCP 
Wheels for Humanity.”  
- Donations of stock, United MileagePlus 
miles, vehicle donations, and legacy gifts 
are also welcome, and more information 
about those giving methods is available at 
ucpwheels.org.
- Donations of used wheelchairs and other 
mobility equipment can be coordinated by 
calling 818.255.0100.
- Ongoing corporate partnerships and event 

sponsorships are also available.  Please call 
Director of Development Brooke Lykins at 
818.255.0100 to discuss.

volunteeR oPPoRtunitieS
UCP Wheels benefits from the efforts of more 
than 300 individuals and dozens of volunteer 
groups each year, who help here in the 
United States and abroad.
Wheelchair Refurbishment volunteers: 
Groups and individuals from all walks of life 
join us in cleaning, refurbishing, and packing 
wheelchairs to be shipped throughout the 
world. No experience or tools are needed, all 
levels of skills and abilities are welcome, and 
weekly orientations introduce volunteers to 
the organization’s mission and work.
volunteer Drivers: The ability to pick up 
donations of used mobility equipment ensures 
UCP Wheels doesn’t miss out on anything 
that could improve the lives of individuals with 
disabilities throughout the world. Volunteers 
drive their own vehicles, our cargo vans, or 
our 17-foot box truck, and bring us items for 
recycling from all over California.
international Seating Clinic volunteers: 
Volunteer wheelchair specialists and 
therapists have helped to provide more than 
60,000 wheelchairs at UCP Wheels clinics 
worldwide.

non-Profit overview

uCP Wheels for Humanity 
12750 Raymer St., Unit 4, North Hollywood, CA 91605

(818) 255-0100 • www.ucpwheels.org

board of Directors

Jory tremblay, President

Koorosh Zartoshty, Secretary

ted Schwab, treasurer

Kathy Amooi

Susan bittan

barry bookin

John R. Holmberg

Julia S. Hopping

Matt Johnson

lawrence A. Post

Jojo Rodpotong

taryn Rose, M.D.

Richard Rosin

Peter William Shapiro

Peter Zimble
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Typical young adults become 
�nancially independent by age 26, 

while foster youth are 
expected to be self-su�cient on 

their 21st birthday.

Without support, the future for emancipating foster 
youth is bleak. 

   Less than 50% graduate from high school
   25% endure some period of homelessness and
   25% of males and 10% of females are incarcerated

Walden Family Services provides emancipating foster 
youth with a better choice. Through the Independent 
Futures program, Walden’s emancipating youth are 
given direction to help them thrive through quality 
options: college and vocational support, housing 
assistance, employment readiness, budgeting 
education, and connections with people who care.

When you support Walden Family Services, 
emancipating foster youth can reach their potential, 
and that’s a good investment!

Every dollar donated by Dec 31 will be matched!

Contact us:  18860 Nordho� St. Suite 200 Northridge, CA 91324 

corporate citizenship & giving guide

Mission
Supporting the lives of children and families through 
lasting relationships.

vision stateMent
Every child has a loving family and the ability to realize 
their greatest potential toward becoming a self-sufficient 
and productive member of their community.

GivinG opportunities
•  Match our $100K challenge gift to fund Independent 

Futures and THP + FC 
•  Talk with a financial advisor about tax saving strategies 

that benefit Walden 
•  Donate an item on Walden’s Wish List (www.

waldenfamily.org) 
•  Refer a friend to foster or adopt with Walden 
•  Contribute to Walden at any level 

2014 Goals
Walden’s goals are that children, youth and youth in 
transition achieve and have access to: 
• A permanent family if in foster care
• Their optimal health and well being
•  Access to medical, dental, vision, hearing and mobility 

services through referrals, transportation and support 
• Meaningful healthy relationships
•  Youth with disabilities live fully integrated lives in a 

community of their choice
• Graduation from high school 
•  Stable and gainful employment for those emancipated 

from foster care
• Effective and positive parenting for teen parents
• Life with their birth family whenever possible 

non-profit overview

Walden Family services,  
an adoption & Foster agency

18860 Nordhoff St. Suite 200, Northridge, CA 91324
(800) 354-2184 • www.waldenfamily.org

Governance Board of Directors

Michelle Walsh-ozanne, Chair: Community Advocate
leslie levinson, vice Chair: VP, CFO, The San Diego Foundation
Maryanne Carlin, Cpa, treasurer: Executive, MXI - XOCAI
Jennifer Chavez, secretary:  
Attorney, McKenna, Long, & Aldridge, LLP
arlene lieberman: Principal, Barney & Barney
rajah Gainey: Program Coordinator, Just In Time for Foster Youth
lee Wills-irvine: Senior Manager Human Resources & Global 
Diversity/Inclusion, Qualcomm

Foundation Board of Directors

Maryanne Carlin, Cpa, Chair: Executive, MXI - XOCAI
Dale Ganzow, vice Chair: Sales Manager, San Diego Business 
Journal
lisa Betyar, treasurer: Partner, Lindsay & Brownell, CPAs
Hilary vrem, secretary: Attorney, Bolander Law Group
Jon Bailey: Chief Relationships Officer, I.D.E.A.
Joe Bernstein: VP, Tenant Representation, Jones Lang LaSalle
sabrina Green: Managing Partner, Stratton & Green
James lauth: Founding Partner, Beamer, Lauth, Steinley & 
Bond LLP
Jorge ruiz deCastilla: President, The Chip Merchant

advisory Board

ron & Mary alice Brady: The Brady Companies
arthur & Michelle Candland: TEAM
anne Dick: Community Advocate
Harley K. sefton: CEO, Kennebec Financial Corporation; Presi-
dent, JW Sefton Foundation
Jeffrey strauss: Pamplemousse Grille
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN

TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
TO LEAVE A LEGACY?

ENDOW THE FUTURE OF LOS ANGELES WITH THE 

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE 

CENTENNIAL LEGACY CAMPAIGN,
VISIT WWW.CALFUND.ORG/LEGACY100
OR CALL (213) 413-4130

Leadership

Cynthia Ann Telles, Ph.D., Board Chair

Sheldon Stone, Board chair Emeritus

Antonia Hernández, Esq., President and 
CEO, CCF

John E. Kobara, Executive Vice President 
and Chief Operating Officer, CCF

Steve J. Cobb, Vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer, CCF

Nichole Baker, Vice President, Development 
and Donor Relations, CCF

Carol Bradford, Esq., Senior Counsel and 
Charitable Advisor, CCF

california
community
foundation

MiSSioN
Strengthening Los Angeles Communities through effective 
philanthropy and civic engagement.

2013 GoALS
•  Growing philanthropic resources for the region
•  Improving the sustainability of nonprofit organizations 

in our community
•  Contributing to positive social change through strategic 

grantmaking and collaboration
•  Managing the business of charitable giving with 

efficiency and transparency for the Los Angeles 
Community 

DoNor SErviCES
•  Charitable fund and foundation design and management
•  Grants management
•  Family and inter-generational philanthropy consultation
•  Nonprofit research and insights
•  Anonymous and international giving
•  Legacy planning and stewardship

ADviSor SErviCES
•  Complex asset expertise
•  Client “passion assessments”
•  Planned giving consultation
•  Private foundation conversion assistance
•  Accredited education programs
•  Charitable Asset Management Program (ChAMP)

NoNProfiT SuPPorT
•  Grants in priority areas of the arts, education, civic 

engagement, health care, housing and economic 
development and transition aged youth

•  Loans for land acquisition and preservation and 
affordable housing development 

•  Scholarships 
•  Management and technical support
•  Planned giving consultations
•  Convening, advocacy and investing with partners in 

major initiatives aligned with the foundation’s mission 
such as Grameen America and Building a Lifetime of 
Options and Opportunities for Men (BLOOM)  

CoMMuNiTy ACHiEvEMENTS
•  The largest charitable fund manager based in Los 

Angeles with nearly 1,700 donor advised and other 
charitable funds

•  Steward of $1.32 billion in total assets in fiscal year 2012-
2013 ranking 7th largest community foundation by assets

•  Received $185 million in new charitable contributions 
in 2012-2013, a $57 million increase over previous 
fiscal year

•  Distributed more than $164 million in grants and other 
disbursements to more than 3,600 nonprofits in 2012-
2013, ranking 42nd largest foundation of any kind by 
giving

•  Recognized by Charity Navigator, GuideStar and the 
National Standards of U.S. Community Foundations

•  Member of the Council on Foundations, League of 
California Community Foundations and Southern 
California Grantmakers

Non-Profit overview

California Community foundation
221 S. Figueroa St., Suite 400, Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 413-4130 • www.calfund.org

corporate citizenship & giving guide
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“Everyone has a chance to make the 
Haven Hills program work for them. 

It’s a wonderful gift and we will be forever 
grateful for the second chance. Thank you.” 

- Former client in our Haven Two Transitional Program

“What they gave me most was 
hope, because when I came to 
the shelter I was hopeless.” 
- Former Crisis Shelter Client

P.O. Box 260, Canoga Park, CA 91305     Administration: (818) 887-7481     Crisis Line: (818) 887-6589     Fax: (818) 887-4796     www.havenhills.org

corporate citizenship & giving guide

Mission
Haven Hills provides safety and support to victims of 
domestic violence while working to break the cycle of 
abuse. We offer shelter, crisis intervention, counseling, 
advocacy, and activities supporting increased economic 
opportunity to victims. 

vision
Stop Domestic Violence, Build Self-Reliance, Save Lives.
We believe that everyone deserves to live a life free of 
violence. Our vision is that all people will take personal 
responsibility to eradicate domestic violence in their 
own relationships, families and the community at 
large. Domestic Violence will be replaced with equality 
in relationships and mutual respect.

year established/history
Haven Hills was formed in 1977, after concerned members 
of the Canoga Park Women’s Club became aware of 
domestic violence on women and children in the San 
Fernando Valley and the lack of services available to them.

service area
Primarily the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles

fundraising events
Please sign up for our newsletter at http://havenhills.org/
E_Newsletter/Home to receive updates on fundraisers.

volunteer opportunities
Requires 40 Hr State Mandated Training
• Volunteer on Crisis Line
• Volunteer for the Children’s Program at our Transitional
• Work an event booth at an event

Requires No Training
• Clerical Work
• Sorting Donations
• Board member
•  Committee Member (Program or Community Relations 

& Resource Development or Event)
•  Help pickup large item donations for Haven Two clients 

(requires truck or van)
•  Life Skills class (resume writing, interview skills, 

financial planning, computer skills, etc)
• Host a speaking engagement
• Host a drive

giving opportunities
Tributes, one time or recurring monthly donations can be 
made on Haven Hills website at https://www.havenhills.
org/how_you_can_help/donate_cash_form

Planned giving through wills, trusts, and annuities. 
For more information please see Haven Hills website 
at https://www.havenhills.org/How_You_Can_Help/
Planned_Giving

non-profit overview

haven hills, inc.
P.O. Box 260, Canoga Park, CA 91305

(818) 887-7481 • Crisis Line: (818) 887-6589
www.havenhills.org

board of directors

doug draper, President

sheldon snow, CFO

cheryl ayers, Vice President

Jacquie gordon, Secretary

donna laurent, Director

hanh Juzang, Director

punita patel, Director
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Mission
The Child Care Resource Center (CCRC) promotes 
optimal child development and family well-being through 
access to quality child care, family support, economic 
development, and community education. 

2014 goals
The 2014 Strategic Plan represents the shared goals of 
CCRC’s Board of Directors, leadership, and staff:
1. Increase the depth and breadth of services available to 
children and families
2.  Focus new program development on underserved and 
special needs children
3. Foster a workplace environment that reflects CCRC’s 
commitment to its vision and mission
4. Maintain reputation as a premier service organization

year established/history
CCRC was incorporated in 1976 and Resource and 
Referral services began in the San Fernando Valley. In 
that same year, a grant from the California Department 
of Education allowed CCRC to provide financial support to 
help low-income families pay for their child care.

service area
CCRC serves the San Fernando, Santa Clarita, and 
Antelope Valleys and the entirety of San Bernardino 
County. We offer quality programs to over 45,000 
residents monthly in a service area that approaches 
250,000 square miles. 

fundraising events
CCRC hosts events and ongoing campaigns throughout 
the year. More information may be provided by contacting 
the Communications Department 818-717-1036.

Ongoing and Event Sponsorship Levels:
CHAMPION - $10,000
•  Recognition “Apple” with company name on CCRC’s 

Giving Tree 
•  Logo placement in 1,000 children’s books
•  Recognition in CCRC’s Annual Report
•  Premier signage and recognition at chosen event 
•  Thank you reception with Board of Directors
•  Plaque of sponsorship from CCRC

PATRON - $5,000
•  Recognition “Silver Leaf” with company name on 

CCRC’s Giving Tree 
•  Logo placement in 500 children’s books 
•  Recognition in CCRC’s Annual Report
•  Premier signage and recognition at chosen event 

ADVOCATE - $2,500
•  Recognition “Bronze Leaf” with company name on 

CCRC’s Giving Tree
•  Logo placement in 250 children’s books
•  Recognition in CCRC’s Annual Report

FRIENDSHIP - $1,000
•  Recognition in CCRC’s Annual Report
•  Logo placement in 100 children’s books

CELEBRATION - $500
•  Recognition in CCRC’s Annual Report
•  Logo placement in 50 children’s books

volunteer opportunities
Why Volunteer with Child Care Resource Center?

When you volunteer with CCRC, you give back to your 
community. You have the opportunity to make an 
immediate difference in the life of a child by sharing your 
time and talent.

Opportunities include but are not limited to:

What a difference a book Makes  
CCRC is seeking volunteers to hold book drives.

Winter toy and book drive  
Our goal is to distribute 10,000 toys and books to 
children that usually go without every year. CCRC will 
supply you with collection bins, postcards, e-mails, and 
flyers to promote your drive. 

annual annabelle godwin’s play day*  
Play Day provides free hands-on activities and books for 
children of every age.

laps4literacy*  
CCRC’s annual Laps4Literacy event is a 5k walk/run and 
family play day. Funds raised put books in the hands of 
those who need them most – children.

*CCRC needs volunteers the day of the event. 
Opportunities include set-up, break down, story time, hair 
and face painting, book distribution, as well as assistance 
in securing cash and in-kind donations.

giving opportunities
Why donate?  

Thousands of community members have put books 
in the hands of children, purchased backpacks 
and school supplies for pre-schoolers, offered early 
education opportunities to low income parents and 
child care providers, provided child safety equipment for 
classrooms, and much more. 

With your help, Child Care Resource Center provides vital 
programs and services to:

support the “World on Wheels” discovery van 
$25,000 = bring over 1,5000 hands on science 
experiments and education to children

provide a fun day of play 
$10,000 = underwrite a one day family event of learning 
and play for 3,000 children and parents

buy a book and a backpack 
$5,000 = 500 age appropriate books and backpacks for 
Head Start pre-schoolers

save a child 
$2,500 = 10,000 child safety posters distributed to 
community preschools

educate a parent 
$1,000 = 100 infant/toddler educational kits

increase the Quality of a child care environment 
$500 = 10 child care providers receive child assessment 
training

promote age appropriate learning 
$100 = 10 puzzles for the library

Please visit Guidestar for CCRC’s tax form 990.

coMMunity achieveMents
CCRC’s 2013 Accomplishments:
•  Leadership in a multi-million dollar county-wide effort 

to help improve the nutrition and physical activity 
environment in child care settings

•  Community Service Day for the Risk Insurance 
Management Society and Zurich International Insurance

•  4,294 visitors at CCRC’s Book, Toy & Resource Library 
which offers thousands of age appropriate children’s 
books, toys, and resources for parents and child care 
providers

•  1,000 plus families participated in literacy activities 
and workshops 

•  Collection and local distribution of 100,000 age 
appropriate books

non-profit overview

child care resource center
20001 Prairie Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 717-1000 • www.ccrcla.org

board of directors

ed hill
Michelle torres
Ken thunberg
Judith hirshberg
anthony pena
Joannie busillo-aguayo
cJ allen
carol bathke
athena boulgardies 
dilys tosteson garcia
rita garcia
aaron green
staceylee longmore
scott phillips
shirley robinson
Jerial smith
Jessica sholfer
Joan binder Weiss
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Providence 
Holy Cross
Medical Center
Mission Hills

Providence 
Tarzana
Medical Center
Tarzana

Providence 
Saint Joseph
Medical Center
Burbank

Providence 
Little Company of 
Mary Medical Center
San Pedro

Providence 
Little Company of 
Mary Medical Center
Torrance

PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTERS                                                                       cal ifornia.providence.org

Providence 
TrinityCare
Hospice

This holiday season, give someone  
the gift of a healthier tomorrow.
The power of giving is extraordinary. And there’s no better feeling than giving from the heart to improve 
the health of others. 

For more than 150 years, Providence Health & Services has been built on the generosity of people like 
you. Your help allows our not-for-profit hospitals and hospice to respond to the unique needs of the 
community and to make a difference in our neighbors’ lives.  Your gift can support medical center 
programs or hospice services, fund state-of-the-art facilities, or provide health services to the growing 
number of people who can’t afford care.  You choose how your gift will be used.  And when you give 
to Providence, you’re helping create not only better medical facilities but also a better community — 
one person or one family at a time. You may not know them.  But your generosity will change their  
lives for the better.  Forever.  That’s the power of giving.

This holiday season, help us create healthier communities, together, with a tax-deductible donation to the 
Providence Foundation in your community. Make your gift at www.providencepowerofgiving.org or 
call our Foundation offices at (818) 847-HOPE for our Valley medical centers or (310) 303-5340 for our 
South Bay medical centers. To make a donation to Providence TrinityCare Hospice or Providence TrinityKids 
Care for our hospice services please call (310) 257-3535.

Providence 
Affiliated 
Medical Groups
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Serving the San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys:
PROVIDENCE HOLY CROSS, PROVIDENCE SAINT JOSEPH
PROVIDENCE TARZANA

PROVIDENCE FOUNDATION PRESIDENT
Patricia E. Modrzejewski,
Chief Development Officer/President, Providence Foundations, Southern California
501 S. Buena Vista Street, Burbank, CA 91505
818.847.4673
MISSION STATEMENT
As People of Providence 
we reveal God's love for all, 
especially the poor and vulnerable, 
through our compassionate service.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES
The Providence Foundations, Southern California enable the medical 
centers to keep pace with advances in lifesaving technology while 
responding to the unique needs of our community. Through the generosity
of our neighbors, the Foundation will continue to ensure that our medical
centers remain places of hope to all who come to us in need. 

SERVICE AREA & FOCUS
Serving the greater San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys the 
Foundation is helping our medical centers continue to offer optimal 
patient care in these challenging times. 

FUNDRAISING AND EVENTS
The Providence Foundations, Southern California raise funds in a
number of ways including our annual golf tournaments and gala events,
grants, corporate support, and annual and major individual giving.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Beyond Fifty Volunteers   
Clerical Volunteers     
Clinical Volunteers    
Emergency Room Volunteers    
Information Desk 
Messenger Center    
Music Program  

Patient Visitor (Adults only) 

Pets With Purpose (Adults only.
Must apply through recreational 
therapy)   

Spiritual Care Volunteers (Adults
only. Must apply through Spiritual Care) 
Surgery Waiting Room Desk 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Norman M. Coulson, Board Chair 

Thomas L. Bruehl, V ice Chair

Edward A. Romano, Treasurer

Gerald S. Puchlik, Secretary

Michael F. Hunn, Senior Vice President,
Regional Chief Executive, Providence 
Health & Services, Southern California

Patricia E. Modrzejewski
Chief Development Officer/President
Providence Foundations, Southern California

Lee Kanon Alpert, Esq.
William H. Baribault
Sister Sheila Browne, RSM
Gerald B. Clute

Hon. Mitchell Englander
Bruce W. Ferguson
Albert J. Ghirardelli, Esq.
Earl T. Greinetz
Bradley D. Howard
Robert J. Kelley
Bernard J. Klein, MD, MBA
Peter J. Lynch
Michael J. Madden
Richard B. Marciniak
Raffi-Jean Mesrobian, MD
Michael S. Overing, Esq.
Michael A. Rembis
Dale A. Surowitz
Maria O. Uribe
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For 100 years, it’s 
been about you.

10960 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1100  |  Los Angeles, CA 90024 
(310) 477-0450   WWW.MOSSADAMS.COM
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“The A  orney Referral Service of the SFVBA is a valuable public 
service –one that o  ers a unique opportunity to  nd the right lawyer 
–it also pays dividends to the a  orneys involved. Many of the cases 
referred by the ARS earn signi  cant fees for the panel a  orneys. 
In turn, the ARS receives a percentage of those fees and gladly 
reinvests in programs for the public.”

INCREASING IMPACT AND
                ENHANCING VALUE THROUGH 
                  PHILANTHROPY 
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Excellence in all we do 

Since 1958, Valley Presbyterian Hospital has 
served the community with leading-edge 
medical technology, precise medical expertise 
and heartfelt compassion.

Today, we are among the only locally based 
hospitals and our 350-bed facility is one of the 
largest full-service acute care centers in the 
San Fernando Valley. 

Our commitment to the dignity and well being 
of our patients is our mission and the reason 
Valley Presbyterian Hospital stands apart. We 
take the extra step with each person we treat. 
And it shows.

Excellence in all we do.
The Difference is Excellence.

15107 Vanowen Street
Van Nuys, CA 91405 

valleypres.org
818.782.6600 

corporate citizenship & giving guide

Mission
Valley Presbyterian Hospital exists to improve the quality 
of health in our community.

year established/history
Valley Presbyterian Hospital is a 350-bed facility that 
ranks among the largest acute care hospitals in the San 
Fernando Valley. Founded in 1958, the nonprofit, non-
sectarian, independent, community hospital provides 
high quality, patient-centered care.

service area
Primary Service Area includes large portions of the 
San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys: Van Nuys, 
Panorama City, North Hills, Reseda, North Hollywood, 
Sun Valley, San Fernando, Mission Hills, Canoga Park 
and Winnetka.

coMMunity achieveMents
In 2013, VPH provided more than 1,200 free health 
screenings, including blood glucose checks, blood 
pressure, bone density, and cholesterol through several 
community partnerships.

Implemented “VPH Cares,” a series of community 
education workshops and a comprehensive package of 
maternity classes and workshops for women, families 
and babies.  

special events
•  4th Annual Golf Classic – September 29, 2014, North 

Ranch Country Club
•  Annual Fundraising Dinner, May 1, 2014, Skirball Center
•  Quarterly Business and Community Leader Receptions.  
Call (818) 902-2904 for more information.  

volunteer opportunities
Compassion in Action (CIA) is a group of employee 
volunteers who support the community through active 
volunteerism.  This group of employees supports 
community organizations such as El Nido Family Services, 
Tierra del Sol, Family Resource Center at CSUN, Hope of 
the Valley, Birmington High School, Newborns in Need 
and many others.  

giving opportunities
•  Capital renovation for emergency services department 

which treats more than 60,000 patients annually
•  Equipment upgrades
•  Support for educational enrichment and special 

certifications for nursing staff
•  Computers and study aids for pediatric patients to use 

during their stay to keep up with homework assignments
•  Renovation of children’s playroom
•  Clinical Software Upgrades
•  Unrestricted gifts for general operating support
•  Special event sponsorship support

non-profit overview

valley presbyterian hospital
15107 Vanowen Street, Van Nuys, CA 91405

818-782-6600 • www.valleypres.org

board of directors

William allen
leroy chase
david Fleming
alex guerrero
richard Katz
greg Kay, Md
Matthew Mischel, Md
ganesa pandian, Md
James porter
tracy rafter
sridhar ramachandran, Md
Joshua rokaw, Md
stuart solomon
sukshma sreepathi, Md
patrick Walsh, Md
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Cri-Help is fully licensed and certified by the state 
of California and is accredited by the Commission 
on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities 

Bringing together experience, innovation and proven approaches in 
safe, comfortable and supportive environments.  

We provide quality residential and outpatient treatment services in 
Spanish and English at our facilities located in North Hollywood and 
East Los Angeles.  

• Helping families achieve safety, recovery, and freedom since 1971 •  

”I am so grateful for my 
recovery. Cri-Help inspired 
me to change. They showed 
me a new way of life and 
gave me hope for the future.”  

- Tony M.  

Proudly serving the community 
for over 42 Years 

Get Involved! Contact us today and find out how 
you can help! 

(818) 985-8323 • (800) 413-7660 

E-mail: advocates@cri-help.org 

WE CAREWE CARE  

corporate citizenship & giving guide

Mission
To provide quality treatment and rehabilitation services 
for communities coping with substance use disorders. 
We emphasize access to treatment for those who are 
economically disadvantaged, underserved, and indigent.

2014 goals
1) To expand the provision of high-quality substance 
use treatment and behavioral health services in English 
and Spanish for underserved populations throughout 
Southern California; 2) decrease reliance on government 
contracts and diversify our agency’s resource base; 3) 
complete the final phase of Electronic Health Records (EHR) 
integration to improve information management, streamline 
communication and shorten wait times for treatment.

service area
Cri-Help provides services at two facilities in Los Angeles 
County: the George T. Pfleger Center located in North 
Hollywood, and Socorro located in the Lincoln Heights 
neighborhood of East Los Angeles. 

year established/history
Cri-Help was founded in 1971 to provide a safe and caring 
environment for individuals seeking recovery. We believe 
addiction is a treatable disease requiring individualized 
treatment combined with recovery community support. 

fundraising events
The Cri-Help Annual Fundraising Barbeque is a family-
friendly event with a vibrant history stretching back over 
40 years. Attractions include a silent auction, live auction, 
entertainment, live music, raffle prizes and a steak dinner.

giving opportunities
Your financial assistance enables Cri-Help to constantly 
improve the program services provided to the people who 
arrive at our doors seeking help. By partnering with Cri-Help 
in this way you become an Advocate for our mission and our 
commitment to serve the community. As an advocate you can 
participate at any one of the following annual donation levels: 

Patron……………………...$1-99
Associate………............$100-499
Benefactor………….….$500-999
President’s Club…...$1,000-2,499 
Gold Circle……….$2,500 and up

Every January you will receive a certificate celebrating your 
support of Cri-Help along with a letter of acknowledgment 
that documents your gift for tax purposes.

Donations can always be made at www.cri-help.org or by 
check to: Cri-Help Advocates, 8330 Lankershim Blvd. North 
Hollywood CA 91605

volunteer opportunities
Cri-Help collaborates with various colleges and universities 
throughout Los Angeles County to sponsor internship 
programs for students who need to complete a specified 
amount of documented hours of supervised training 
and work experience providing counseling services in an 
alcohol or other drug (AOD) program. These hours may be 
eligible for the fulfillment of specific credit requirements, to 
complete required coursework, or towards accreditation for 
counselor certification (including MFT & CADCA).  

coMMunity achieveMents
We have helped thousands of people turn their lives around, 
giving them a new sense of hope, direction and freedom. We 
are constantly innovating treatment modalities to adapt to 
the atmosphere we operate in. When the need for culturally 
relevant substance use treatment increased, we established 
a facility in East Los Angeles to offer a full range of services 
in Spanish and English. Most people arrive at our doors 
destitute, downtrodden and defeated. We help them get back 
on their feet and develop the tools to become responsible, 
hard-working, productive members of society.  Sure it sounds 
cliché, but the truth is magic happens here. Mothers are 
reunited with their children, parents make amends to their 
kids, husbands return home to their wives. 

non-profit overview

cri-help, incorporated 
11027 Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91601

(818) 985-8323 • Cri-help.org
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 To qualify for the plush pony, customer must be a new Wells Fargo consumer or business checking customer, open and fund a new eligible Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account, Wells Fargo Everyday Checking account (where available), or Wells Fargo Business Services® Package 
checking account with a $ minimum opening deposit. All Wells Fargo Checking Packages®, the Wells Fargo Everyday Checking account, and Wells Fargo Business Services Packages are eligible for this offer. See banker for account details. Offer valid from // through // only, or 
while supplies last, and cannot be combined with any other offer. Limit one plush pony per customer. Customer will receive the plush pony at the time of opening and funding the new Wells Fargo Checking Package® checking account, Wells Fargo Everyday Checking account, or Wells Fargo 
Business Services® Package checking account. Offer is only available at participating Wells Fargo banking locations. Wells Fargo team members are not eligible for this offer.

 To qualify for the plush pony, a new Wells Fargo consumer or business checking customer must present a referral card (photocopies cannot be accepted) and open a new eligible Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account, Wells Fargo Everyday Checking account (where available), or 
Wells Fargo Business Services Package checking account with a $ minimum opening deposit. All Wells Fargo Checking Packages, the Wells Fargo Everyday Checking account, and Wells Fargo Business Services Packages are eligible for this offer. See banker for checking package details. Offer 
valid from // through // only, or while supplies last, and cannot be combined with any other offer. Limit one plush pony per customer. Referring customer must be an existing Wells Fargo consumer or business checking customer. If all eligibility requirements are met, new 
customer will receive a plush pony at the time of opening and funding the new Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account, Wells Fargo Everyday Checking account, or Wells Fargo Business Services Package checking account, and the referring customer will be contacted within  days to 
make arrangements to receive a plush pony. All accounts must be funded during promotional period. Offer is only available at participating Wells Fargo banking locations. Wells Fargo team members are not eligible for this offer.
©  Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Materials expire on //. ECG

There’s a new 
pony in town!
Meet Shamrock,
the 2013 Tournament  
of Roses pony

For a limited time, there are two ways 
to take home a special Tournament 
of Roses edition of your very own, 
or give one to a friend. Simply open
a qualifying Wells Fargo checking 
account1, or refer a friend to open one22.

Like the ponies that inspired 
Shamrock, our checking accounts 
deliver the convenience and services 
to help you better manage your moneyy 
throughout the year.

Talk with us to learn more.


